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HAWAIIAN I ANNEXATION

ON

The Chairman of the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations Rays That the

Hawaiian Annexation Tteaty
WiU Not Be Finally Considered Daring the Present Session.

FINK WATCHJtKPAlKINU, BTONK BBTTlHtt, BTC, A SPECIALTY.
A Graduated Optioian in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost

I)

Washington, Jnne 18. Senator Teller
today introduced a memorial for home
rnle in the federal appointments for New
.
,
t'ompounueu Meiioo.
BIVENUI

INTERNAL

COLLKOTOU.

The president today sent the following
nomination to the senate:
Colleotor of
internal revenue, Frank W. Howbert for
the distriot of Colorado and Wyoming.
SHEBMAN

The Management
of the

--

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

S. B. SHELBY.
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

BANK

-- or-

Santa Fe, New Mexico
De signated Depositary

of the United States

President

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

ON

ANNEXATION.
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DEMOOBATIO WBANOLE.

The Demooratio senators became involved in a warm faotional wrangle tbiB
afternoon. Senator Baoon of Georgia,
criticised his associates for not supporting the revenue duty on raw materials,
and was warmly replied to, by Senator
Vest, who oalled attention to the pleasure
whioh Democratic reoords gave to Republicans. He tried to commit Bacon to
the doctrine that he (Baoon) wanted his
share of plunder, if there was to be tariff
robbery. Senator Baoon repudiated this,
and said he wanted the benefits equalized.
Senator Tillman bluntly interjected that
if there was to be any plundering, he
would see that South Carolina got her
share. '
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GROCERIES, PEED, CROCKERY
CLAGGWARE AND CHINA.

Arbucklei or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokes. $1.
Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality....
Tomatoes, Cutting's

per can ....

:..peroan....
percan....
......percan....
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SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

THE FLAX SCHEDULE.
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The President Has Instructed the
New Minister to Spain Upon the
Policy to Be Pursued by the
Administration.
Chicago, Jnne 18. A speoial to the
from Washington says:
Spain is to be brought to terms. General Steward L. Woodford, the new minister, will present a demand for reparation and indemnity for the death of Dr.
Ruiz. President MoKinley has instructed
General Woodford to impress upon tbe
public men of Madrid these three vital
points:
1. The United States is not actuated
by an nnfriendly feeling towards Spain.
2. Tbe United States does not desire
to take advantage of Spain's troubles
with her oolony, to bring' about the annexation of Cuba to this oonntry.
8. Unless Spain will herself make a
move toward giving Cuba fredom, the
United States will be compelled, to interfere, and incase of such intervention, annexation might naturally follow.
Times-Heral-

d

Meath of a iinwyer.
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Jnne 18. George
H. Spang, the celebrated lawyer is dead
at the age of 67 years.

Consideration of tbe tariff bill was resumed in the senate at schedule J, relating
to flax, hemp and jute. Senator Vest made
a test oontest at the outset, moving to
strike ont the first paragraph whioh fixes ARRESTED AS A PICKPOCKET
flax straw at $S per ton. He said the whole
flax sohednle was based on the idea that
weoould produoe flax. He denied this, say- A New Mexico Youth Mistaken for I
Pickpocket and Taken to Jail by a
ing that Ireland was the only Country in
whioh Hex eonld besuooessiouy proaucea,
Den ver Policeman, bnt Released
and he also denied that Minnesota flax had
Shortly Afterward.
proved satisfactory. The amendment was
rejeoted by a vote of 18. to 28, MoEoerv
Denver, Colo,, June 18. Last night
voting with the Republicans. Allison, in
Branoh arrested Antonio
oharge of the bill, withdrew the senate Police Offioer
amendment on flax, not haokled or dress Joseph, a boy from New Mexico, and
ed, leaving the house rate of I oent per locked him op on a oharge of being a
he was released.
oound to stand, ne also wunarew tne pickpooket.
Today
committee amendment on dressed flax, There is every likelikood that this
arrest and imprisonment will re
leaving the honse rate of 1 eent per
pound stand. He also withdrew tbe oom- sult in an aotion for damages against the
mittee amendment on dressed flax, leav- oity. Antonio Joseph is said to be the
ing the hoose rate of 8 oeots. "It is evi- son of a wealthy ranohero living near Hot
dent" remarked Jones, of Arkansas, "that Springs, Taos, N. M., and a nephew of a
all oommittee rednotions are to be aban- member of tne last uoioraao general asdoned, and tbe ehairmao might as well sembly. Font months ago be came to
e,
move to aocept the higher house rates in Denver, to enter Wallace's business
bulk."
and sinoe that time has been living
at the Glenarm. He is only 18 years of
Death era Journalist.
age. He is a bright and winsome boy,
his
Troy, N. Y., Jnne 18. John M. Francis, and is said to be a favorite among
senior proprietor and editor in chief of schoolmates.
Not loos after supper last evening,
of the
the Troy Times, and
Joseph left the hotel for a walk,
young
Anstria-Qreeoe
and
United States to
strikiog toward the oenter of the oity.
died
today.
Portugal
At the oorner of Larimer and Sixteenth

Preasaaen's Association.
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,. ..........
Transparent Glycerine, 40 oen taper box, now,.
Japan Lily, 80 cents per box, now,.

25;

INVESTIGATION AKTBBMATH.

The jury under orders from the oourt
this afternoon brought in a verdict of not
guilty iu tbe case of E. J. Edwards, the
new York correspondent of the Philadel
phia frees, on trial for oontempt of the
oommittee.
sugar trust investigation
The ground was that Edwards had never
been legally summoned. Dittnot Attorney Davis gave notice that be would oall
up tbe oases of Brokers Macartney and
Seymour the laBt of the recalcitrant wit
nesses on Monday next.
A

4

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS NOTES.

Detroit, Mich., June 18. The eleotion
s
of officers for the International
association today resulted as
follows: President Jesse Johnson, of
Nashville Teno; first vice president,
John W. Williams, of Toronto; second
vice
president, Prank Pampnsoh, of
Minneapolis; third vioe president, Robt
and
H. Kelly of Boston; secretary
treasury, Jas Ollson of New York.
Beeleoted delegates to tne American
Mention of labor, Jas Odea of New
YoUtandQeo Kleiaheri of Philadelphia.
Frees-men-

Ni:i

N

streets, he ran across a detachment of
the Salvation army, and paused in the
crowd to listen to the singing. Turning
on his heel he started to edge his way
through the crowd, when he was eon
old boy,
fronted by E. Hanson, a
who works as assistant fireman at the
Windsor hotel. Hanson laid hands on
vonnir Joaenh and said: ' "You are
pickpooket, you are trying to rob me."
Josenh readily accompanied Hanson in
search of an offioer. and when Branch was
found, he looked Joseph up, although
there was not a partiole of evidence
against him.

QUANT

COUNTY.

The Silver Oity Eagle styles Colonel P.
R. Smith Deming's godfather.
A party of Santa Fe railroad surveyors
are at work west of Deming, surveying a
line from Crawford, on the Silver City
line, to Benson, A. T.
Last Monday evening S. C, Bishop shot
and killed Al Graves, near Dry Creek.
The men were quarreling and Bishop settled the matter with a Winchester. It is
thought Bishop will surrender himself to
the authorities, although he has not been
seen sinoe the shooting,
'
Mrs. P.

COLFAX

COUNTY.

P. Talle of Bpringer, is in Kan
sas, visiting at the old home.
On Monday of last week the oo nty
commissioners paid bounties' on 51 wolf
soalps.
One dav last week a party of 85 people
with wagons, horses and mules passed
through Springer on their way to the
mines in the western part of the county.
The travelers were from the Indian Territory, and left there on aooount of hard
times.
A party of 17 ladies and gentlemen from
Kansas City reached Elizabethtown last
week, and will spend several weeks in tne
The
mountains hunting and fishing.
gentlemen in the party are stockholders
in the Montezuma Gold Mining & Flaoer
Uullty of Perjury.
oompany.
H
18.
Jnne
O.,
George
Springfield,
UNION COUNTY.
Jackson, who became famous in the Pearl
Folsom has voted bonds for a new
Rrvftn mnrder trial, bv testifying that he school
house, and will build one to cost
drove the narriao-- in whioh Soott Jack $8,000. The Catholics of that plaoe have
son and Alonzo Walling conveyed their deoided to boild a $3,000 churoh. Folsom
victim to the Kentucky highlands, whefe is progressive, to say the least.
the body was found, was today found
Friday of last week a big blaok bear was
guilty of perjury in a oase where he had ohased by a number of men to H. W.
at
a
in
orimical
trial
given testimony
Leighton'a plaoe, east of Folsom, and
8pringfield.
took refuge in a large dog kennel. No
cartridges could be fonnd in the house,
Wold Shipments.
but a knife tied to a pole was used to stir
New York, Jnne 18. Kidder, Peabody bruin out of the kennel and a blow on the
in head laid him out, He measured six feet
& Co. of Boston, will ship $300,000
six inohes from tip to tip.
Heidel-baob- ,
and
next
to
Europe
Tuesday,
gold
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Laokelheimer & Co. of New York,
will ship tomorrow $100,000 to Europe.
John Fruit, who killed Vioente San- It will be obtained from private sonrces, ohez, a Bheep herder, near Three Rivers,
New York. Ladeuburg Tbalmao fc Co. on June 6, is now in jail. The killing
will export $250,000 in golJ tomorrow.
resulted from an attack made on Prnit
by a dog belonging to the sheep herder.
Pruit killed the vioion? dog and Sanchez
Manna's Endorsement.
.
Cleveland, O., June 18.-Republi shot at him, and in the return shot was
can primary eleotion for the endorsement killed.
Rito Montoya, who was indicted for
of M. A. Hanna for senator, was one of
into houses and general toughthe most bitterly oontested primaries in shooting
ness walked out of the jail yard to the
the history of the oity. The Hanna
oorral, last week, mounted one of Sheriff
legislative slate was broken by tbe For- Garrett's harness horses and rode off. At
aker men, but the legislative delegation the river he turned the horse loose and
nominated, will however, vote for Hanna oontinued his
on foot. The horse
for C. S. senator if eleoted next Novem- returned to his(light but
stall,
Montoya is still
ber.
at large.
Mannel Fuentes, confined in the oounty
Struck By a Tornado.
at Las Ornoes under indiotment for
jail
A
18.
tornado
Norfolk, Neb., June
murder of the Mexican who was buried
struck here last night, doing some dam- near the Southern Pacific road, bas taken
A. E. Leonard and French leave of 8h9riff Garrett's hospiage to buiidinga.
Loomis MoKim received painini in- tality. On Snnday evening Fuentes hid
himself while the other prisoners were
juries.
being looked in their cells, and the guard,
not missing him, retired after finishing
Powder Explosion.
his work. Then Fuentes, shackled and
Windsor Looks, Conn., June 18. At
barefooted, took up the line nt march for
1:30 this afternoon a quantity of powder the Mexioan
republic
m a bnilding belonging to the Hazard
A Business Change.
Powder oompany, at Hazdrdville, ex
Creighton & Graves, the Mngdaleoa
ploded. Three men were killed. Ihe
dead are: Riohard May, workman ;D.S. general merchandise firm that failed in
M. W.
8tratton, head meohanio; and
April, have turned their stook over to
Pierce, overseer of the mills. A building Gross, Blaokwell fe Co., to whom they
known as the araoker house was blown to were
largely indebted. A new oompany,
pieces. The whole village was shaken.
consisting of John Beoker of Belen, A. M.
Blaokwell of Las Vegas, and Gustav
Beoker, of Springerville, A. T., has been
Earthquake Devastation.
to
caioutta, June 18. Almost the whole organized, withanda oapital of $50,000,
on the business.
take the stook
carry
de
has
been
Assam
of
of the provinoe
Artioles of incorporation of the new oomvastated by an earthquake. The ruin is pany have been filed in Seoretary Miller's
appalling. The courts, treasury, jail and office.
hospitals nave oonapsea ana me iubs ui
Renl Estate Transfers.
The cropB
food supplies is enormous.
The following deeds have been reoorded
are mostly ruined and a great scarcity
of food is expected. All traffic is diffi in the oounty olerk's office during the
cult, bb numbers of roads have been com- past ten days.
Earthquake shooks
pletely demolished.
Trinidad Ortiz de Tuoker et al, to
still oontinue to be felt at Assam. The
Ortiz, warranty deed. Lot in the
the
are
rains
immensly increasing
heavy
city of Santa Fe; consideration $10.
damage.
Charles Wagner et al, to Frederiok
Muller, quit olaim deed. Land in preoinot
17; consideration $1.
GENERAL MANAGER NEVIN. No.Elizabeth
Davis to Levi S. Davis, warof nw j, section
ranty deed. The w
The Southern California wenerai 10, towrship 11 north, range 8 east; consideration $1.
Manacer, In Addition to His PresN. B. Laughlin to Joseph Blouger, warent Duties, Will Assume a similar Position with the Atlanranty deed. Land in preoinot No. 1; consideration $500.
tic A Pacific ob July 1.
Frank Shaffer to A. L. Emberson, wardeed. Lots 180 and 181, block 12,
ranty
Mr. W. G. Nevin, general manager of Alameda addition to Santa Fe; considera
the Southern California railroad, aooom- - tion $1,000.
S. B. Elkins et al, to Kionard Matnews,
panied by his secretary and Mr. Edward
deed. Lots 1 and 2, hlook 4,
warranty
of
the
agent
freight
general
Chambers,
town of CerrilloBj consideration, $125,
on
last
in
same line, arrived
Albuquerque
Wednesday evening in a private oar.
Abont the same time Mr. A. (i. Wells, Native Stones.
Opals, Turquols, Etc
&.
general superintendent of the Atlantic
Paoifio, arrived, and after a conference
tha f urn nfltninla save the railroad shoo
and property a thorough inspection. It
is understood mat nr. neviu wiu .huh
MANUFAOTUBEB
of
the general management of the Southern
&
Atlantio
Paoifio
and
California
railways
FILIGREE JEWELRY
on July 1. Mr. Nevin, by the way, met MEXICAN
with a rather peonuar acciuent wnue en
ronte to tbe Duke oity. He got out of
IK
AND DIALEB
Karl pnrl f.nrf.nrl for his trunk, when his
foot caught, and tbe motion of tbe train
whioh at that moment was rounding a
onrve, served to tear out a too nail,
it nninfnl wound which was dressed
by Dr. Harrison upon his arrival in Al
buquerque.
Watch Work a Specialty.
Times-Heral-

In view of the faot that false and misleading statements hare been sent oat
from Washington as to Secretary Sherman's position on the question of the annexation of Hawaii, the secretary today
said to the Assooiated Press, that as a
rnle he was opposed to the United States
ntral and Kastern Kentucky.
acquiring outlying territory, but he re
garded the condition of the Hawaiian
islands as exceptional, on acooant of the
Louisville, Ky., June 18. A severe
oleim of Japan to these islands. He
therefore approved of the treaty, making wind storm passed over this city between
Hawaii a possession of the United States, 5 and 6 o'clock this morning. In several
but not entitled to admission as a state oases houses were blown down an 3 others
for the present.
unroofed, but iu no instance was there a
fatality, although a number of people
NOT GUILTY 0
CONTEMPT.
sustained
Reports reoeived
John S. Shriver, Washington corre- from oentralinjuries.
and eastern Kentucky indispondent of the New York Mail and Ex- cate that great damage has been done to
press, was today under instructions of the orops. At English, Ind., the oourt house
oourt, declared not guilty of oontempt in was damaged to the extent or $3,000. A
refusing to answer questions put to him south bonnd train, eight miles beyond
during the sugar investigation.
Judge Bloomington, was strook by lightning,
Bradley based his decision on two points
and the passengers shaken up severely.
first the witness had not been legally Conductor
Johnson was painfully injured,
summoned, and seoond the questions bnt will recover. At New Albany it is estihim
were not pertinent.
asked
The con- mated that $10,000 damage was done to
tention of tbe defense that communicabut no lives were lost.
tions to newspapers men are privileged property,
Later Two fatalities are reported near
the same as communications to priests,
Irvington, Ky.
lawyers and physioians, the oourt susas
but
oourt
tbe
the
on
other
tained,
did,
MARKET BKrOHTs.
hand, bold that to ask a witness to name
his informant was not a pertinent question, oounsel for defense now holds that
New York, June 17. Money on call
preoedent is established, whioh virtually
at 1
per oent; prime
brings newspaper witnesses within the nominally
4 per oent, Silmercantile paper, 8
privileged class.
ver, 60!; lead, $3.15; copper, 10.
CUBAN MATTEBS.
St. Louis. Lead quiet $3.20 Bsked
A telegram from Senor Palma of the
weak $1 asked.
spelter
Cuban junta at New York, reoeived by
Wheat, June, 70; doiy.Bs;
Chtoago.
Secretary Quesada of the provision lega- Corn, June,
Oats, June,
July,
tion reads as follows: "The prosecuting 18; July, 18)6.
attorney has asked for a death sentenoe
Cattle, receipts, 3,000; quiet,
on Roiz Rivera and Bacallao." Arrange- butChicago.
$5.00;
steady; beeves, $3 80
ments were made to have influential sen- oows and
$4.15; Texas
heifers, $1.75
ators oall upon Seoretary Sherman, to steers, $2.80
$4.15; etookers and feedurge him to request interference by the ers, $8.40
$4 85. Sheep receip'-,-- . S.000;
Madrid government, and a direot Repeal'
market, stetidy to strong; natives, $2.25
will also be made to the president.
$4.10; lambs,
$4.85; westerns, $3.25
THE HAWAIIAN TBEATY.
$3.25
$5.40.
Cattle
Kansas
reoeipts, 3,600;
Senator Davis, ohairnr.au of the senate
City.
oommittee on foreign relations, said to market aotive and eteady. Texas steers,
$4.30; Texas oows, $2.00
day that he would not make any effort to $3.20
$4.85;
press the Hawaiian treaty to a final con $2.76; native steers, $3.75
$4 50;
sideration in tbe senate, during the pres- native oows and heifers, $150
$4.60;
ent session. "We will, however," he stockers and feeders, $2.85
$3 35. Sheep, reoeipts,
added, "be able to get the treaty reported bolls, $2.25
in' the senate. We shall also have it 3,000; market steady; lambs, $3.60
$4.00.
formally taken up, so as to have it well $5.75; muttons, $2.50
to the front at the beginning of the next
session of congress."
CUBAN ANNEXATION.
SUOAB

R. J. Palen

lead.

San Franoisoo, Jnne 18. The saioide
of Isaao Norton, oashier of the internal
Dr.
of
to
Widow
the
Pay
Prepared
revenue collector's office, within a couple
Kniz tMO.OOO If the I'nited States
of bonrs after he was told by Colleotor
will Not Press an Official
Claim.
Wellborn that his aocounts were to be ex
amined, has created a belief that he was
short in his aooounts. It is believed the
New York, June 18. A dispatch to the
shortage will amount to $7,000 or $8,000.
World from Madrid says: Premier
Norton was a persistent taro player ana
is willing to pay the widow of Dr, an all around sport.
Ruiz $40,000 if the United States governA Demonstration Probable.
ment will not press an official olaim. The
announcement bas aroused vehement pubHavana, June 18. General Gomez is
lic opposition, whioh the Madrid press is
concentrating his forces in Havana provinflaming. Tae newspapers blame the
and will probably make a demongovernment for allowing Ruiz to be killed, ince,
next month.
but censure it most for acknowledging it. stration near Havana
Tiey say that Spain is "under theJron
Currency Commission.
heels of the Yankees."
ChioBgo, June 18. A special to the
Another Bomb.
from Washington says: It
Paris, June 18. The Soleil saps that a
well settled that no effort will be
appears
freBh bomb was discovered this morning
made by the president to secure autnori- at the oorner of the Bonlevard St. Den ty for the appointment of a onrrenoy
nis and the Rne St, Dennis
commission at this session of oongress.
!
The president is advised by Republican
s
leaders in the senate that it will be
A SEVERE WIND STORM.
to present this question. The silver
senators have deoided to oppose any
Houses Blown Uonn and I'nroofed suoh measure, and could easily bring
about delay, it is said.
and Crops ttreatly Damaged In Ce-

21;

FIRST NATIONAL

MeOalie

CANOVAS WILLING TO PAY.

OP

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

Professor

BUDGET

NO. 100

18 1897.

Delaware, O., Jnne 17. Rv. Lorenzo
D. MoCabe for 15 years a professor in
Isaac Norton. Cashier or the Internal The People of I'oIhoih Have Decided
to Build n ev Hrhool House, for
the Wealeyan university, a diatioeoished
Revenue Collector's Ofliee, Com-mil- s
Senator Teller Introduces a Memorial author,
and a theologian of the Methodist
Which Purpose They Have Just
Suicide After Being Told
Voted Bonds to the Amount
for Home fiulein FederalAppoint-ment- s Episcopal ohnroh, died this morning in
That His Account Would Be
ihis 81st yettr.
of ,0O.
Examined.
for New Mexico.

The Pioneers In Tbetr Line.

JEWELRY

m mm

Fill DAY JUNE

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for itt great leavenlntr strenrth
and healthf ulneu. Assure the food agalnin
alum and all forms of adulteration oommon
to theoheap brands, royal
vowdik

CO., NBW

biao

YOBS.

I

d

LUCKY ALG0D0NES.
Buys 3,000 Acres of Land
and Will Krect a Smelter Other

A Company

Enterprises

nee-les-

The

foot.

on

Last February a company known as
Algodones Land & Town oompany was
organized and incorporated by Robert
G. Balcomb and Lyman N. Cook of Algodones, N. M.; Riohard T. Fulton of Boulder, Colo.; Eugene R. Rioe and James P.
Batchen, of Denver, with a oapital of
$120,000, artioles filed in the territorial
secretary's oftioe, and the matter forgotten by everyone save those direotly interested. Yesterday Messrs. Baloomb and
Fulton were in Santa Fe, making final
arrangements for lands, and from the
former something of what is to be done
at Algodones was learned.
The company has bought 5,000 aores
of land on the river, and will at once lay
out a town site. On this site will be located rednotion works, consisting of a
matte
furnaces
and
smelter, two
one copper furnace, to treat the prodoot
of the mines in northern Bernalillo and
southern Santa Fe counties. The oompany whioh will ereot the rednotion works
has $500,000 baok of it, and will begin
work on Monday next. In addition to
the town site and smelting works, experiments will be made with sngar beets
this summer, and if the result proves
satisfactory, next year a large beet sugar
factory will be built at Algodones. Mr.
Baloomb stated that if it was necessary,
in order to secure beets, the oompany will
grow its own beets on a large soale, but
would rather interest farmers in the work.
Mr. Fnlton went to Bonlder yesterday
morning, and Mr. Balcomb left for Bland
last evening.

SANTA FE
RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.
Claaa Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

First

LOUIE TO IMC, Prop
WEST
OV
SIDE

FliAZA,

o

J.R.

HUDSON

E. J.

MEAN HO.,
DEALERS

IN-WO-

OL.

HIDES,
&c

ZPIELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St.
SANTA FE, N. M.--Water St

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
OPTICAL GOODS
AND NOTIONS.
SIWINO

INFORMATION

MACHINE SUPPLIES.

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

WANTED

JACOB WELTMER

The Santa Fe route will soon issue a
pamphlet advertising aooommodations
for visitors at points along its line, for
distribution during fall of 1897 and winter and summer of 1899.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses,
or private dwellings where visitors may
be oared for in this vioinity will eonfer a
favor by nromptly furnishing Mr. H. 8.
Lots, local agent, A., T. & S.F.Ry., at
Santa Fe, N. M., with tbe following data:
Name of hotel, boarding house, etc;
distanoe from depot; how many persons
can be oomfortably taken oare of; char
acter of aooommodations, whether winter
or summer or both; average rate for
board and lodging by day, week and
month; what amusements; what hooting
e
or fishing; name of proprietor and
address.
post-offlo-

Books and Stationery

Shirts
mm
made
to order 'V T
Excellent Workmanship.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

FOB

eio

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoelTed for
all periodicals.

GEHDES
CLOTHIER.

The Daily New
THE NEW MEXICAN

Mean

est uii its bocded iudcbtednosB. The
county commissioners onu do much to
ward this greatly to be desired end.

Si'AiKiiooD is a boon desired and de
served by the territory of New Mexioo,
ns Second-ClaCSEiitpro-matter at the and in the nature of things tbe time can
Santa Fe Post Oiiice.
not be far distnnt when she shall pot off
the garments of her novitinte iu political
It ATK9 OP SUBSOlStrTIONS.
life for the more dignified apparel of full
2
$
Daily, nor work, by carrier
fledged sisterhood in the grBtid galaxy of
1
(10
)aily, rior month, by carrier
1 00 Btates.
Daily, per month, by mail
The advantages of the desired
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 change are too well known to need menirony, six months, by mail
7
wauy, one year, ny man
tion here. It is far from being an empty
Weekly, per month
Weekly, opr minrtpi.
this orown of statehood for it
Weekly, per six monts
100 hjnor
2 00 carries material advantages and benefits
Weekly, per year
that most be realized to be fully appreAll contracts and bills for advertising
New Mexico has earned the right
ciated.
pay
able monthly.
All communications
Intended for nuhlipA. to statehood, and now is the time to press
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's her olaims
before the federal government.
name anil address not for publication but
as evidence or gooa laith, and should be ad- These claims will find a staunch advooate
dressed to The Kditor.
Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
in Governor Otero. With the new execn-tivNew Mexican Printing Co.,
an a leader, the people of this terriSanta .Fe, New Slexico.
tory should stand together and make a
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NEEDED REFORMS FOR CYCLISTS.
It seems to you that that
A 'ew of the Thlnm That Ought to He
tickling, hacking cough
Done For Them.
A group of novioes wore tolling their exin the throat. But your doc
periences in learning to ride the wheel.
tor will tell you that this sen
"My worst trial, " Bald tho youth who
had boon at it nearly two weeks, "is oats.
jation is often deceiving. The You know I rida in the night a good deal.
the best time to practice, for you have
cough is often the signal of It's
tho street pretty much to yourself and
there are nut apt to bo ninny people around
deeper trouble in the hron
to guy you when you make an exhibition
chial tubes or in the luni of yourself. When you get under a shadsee a eat from any other
ow,
tissue itself. These inflamed blackyouspotcan't
on the pavement, and oats seem
have great fondness for going out and
membranes can only be tositting
In tho middle of the street after
healed by treating the system dark. You got to humming along on a
down grade tind all of n sudden a oat will
For all lung troubles, espe- jump up right under your wheel. It looks
for nil the world us if a blaok shadow was
lally in the earlier stages, no going to spring up mid strike you in the
faoo. I can't get over being startled at it.
remedy equals Scott's Emul- - I lose my pedals
every timo and begin to
i
r voci-iiv-i i
t
wabble in my sent. It seems to me that
un. its
sion oi
another of the regulations the Longuo of
special power is in healing American Wheelmen ought to ask tho authorities to make is that cats be kept tied
the inflamed tissues of the up at night."
is-a-

l

-
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THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 ce
cent purity.
,

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying
as the factory was not assured' until May, and

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE SUGAR

BOW- L- TIIK

GREAT

Is the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

IN THE COUNTIES

WATER makes the plant grow

'
THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

40-ao- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

e

We can especial attention to oar celebrated
Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
"We bind

fort

them in any

Sole

style you wish.

Me rs

Ma-on-

We rule them to order

CODE

two-thir-

'

two-thir-

AN ARMY.

JOB WOBK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
We are

the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

CURED

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

HOBBS

arm-size-

Sparasus Kidney Pills.

-
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"I have not been troubled by oats," said
tWThe Nkw Mfxican is the oldest news- winniDg fight.
lungs.
the novlpe who had been riding ten days.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
MR. FERCUSSON S PROTEST.
Postotfice in the Territory and has a large
"My terror Is hand organs. I don't know
and growing circulation among the IntelliThe protest of Delegate Fergnsson
why it is, but I can't ride a straight line
gent d progressive people of the
makes a better citizen than
past a hand organ. My wheel seems to bo THE SUN SHINES more hours in
against the proposed treaty with Mexioo, patriot
afraid of them. It will shy just as a horse
Let
us
stout
a
pessimist.
keep
which
the
withdrawal of water from
by
the day and more days in the year
would, or else take n turn and go straight
heart
a
ii
and
head.
Notice la hereby given that orders given the Rio Grande
The
steady
oountry
for thorn, and I have to jump off to avoid
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
above El Paso wonld be
Dy employes unou the Nxw Mexican Printing
not
a collision.
I'm in favor of an ordinance
goiDg baokward.but forward. Amer
Mexico, than in any other section
Co., will not be honored unless previously prohibited, which waa reoently filed with
endorsed by the business manager.
the stroots to hand organs."
of the west.
the State department at Washington, is ican energy has not been destroyed by forbidding
"I have just the sumo experience with
the storms of the past. It will yet triumph
Advertising KntcM.
well worth a oarefnl perusal by those who
the feather dustor peddlers," said a third.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
desire to be folly informed as to the his through wise and beneficent- legislation.'
"If there's a feather dustor man on the
Local Ten cents nor lineeaeh insertion.
-- Preferred
more
suoh
Local
is
done
Twen
sidewalk, my wheel will go into tho curb
Vastly
Rending
good
position
by
of
Mexthis
tory
important
litigation,
cents per line eacn insertion.
In spite of nil I can do. The thing nets as
statements as these, level headed an
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single ico's demands in this matter are any
If it were really alivo."
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
in
than
onaraoter,
by exaggera
inch, sintrlo column, in either English or thing but modest. She approves the ne- jnuioious
"Cats, hand organs and feather dustor
tion
of
Spanish Weekly.
existing difficulties. No one can men, ooinnionted the experienced ridor
Additional prices and particulars given on gotiation of the treaty in order that the
water of the Rio GrBnde may be saved reasonably deny that there are difficulties. who bolougs to tho L. A. W. "Your com
receipt of copy of mntter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
and that our industries are in a oondition plaints aro reasonable, gentlonion, and J. J.
HAGERMAN,
of
time
to
run, position, number of for use in irrigation'on both sides of the of
length
shall be made note of. The earth is the
President.
depression, but when any one speak wheelman's and the fullness thereof."
changes, etc.
below El
One copy only of each paper in which an river in Texas and Mexioo
O.
E.
FAULKNER,
ad. appears will be sent free.
Paso. The whole thing is based upon the of the country as being paralyzed, he Buffalo Express.
Wood base electros not accented.
succeeds in overlooking the very relevant
No display advertisements accepted for less silly assumption that the Rio Grande is
Difference In Boys.
faot that the volume of actual transao
man 3i net, per month.
This, as
no reduction in price made for "every navigable above El Paso.
Mr. Woodle aimod a blow at the open
is not in value a tenth smaller than
tions
uuier uy advertisements.
heavens and danced mildly up and down
everybody knows, who is at all informed
was iu the years of the greatest pros
as to the oharaoter of this stream, is an it
the lawn,
FRIDAY, JDNE 18.
ever
in
attained
the
United
"Look at that look at that!" ho
perity
States,
otter absurdity.
shrieked.
SOCIETIES.
The impression seems to be that the con- although the volume of payments repre
The minister paused by thegato in mild
sents a mnoh lower range of prices. This
astonishment..
Seobetaby op the Intebiob Bliss haB struction of a dam at Elephant Butte
'Look at that window!" roared Mr.
in his department as assistants fonr ex woold interfere with the international decrease, whether a little more or less is
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
to be regretted, but it is far from Woodle, pointing toward tho house.
A. M. Regular comF.
project a short distance above El Paso. oertainly
congressmen and an
.Smashed by that infernal boy of Job- Whatever eUe may be
munication first Monday in
But here again is error. The comple- being paralysis.
vilmonth
take
and
the
each
I'll
twist
at Masonic Hall
Ieigli's!
young
Statehood for New Mexioo oan be ob tion and operation of the proposed res said of the difficulties in the path of in lain's neek. I'll pull his lungs uut. I'll
at 7:30 p. m.
if brlKGKLBBKa,
A.
dustnal
oannot
it
tained during the present administration. ervoir at
be
said
that
recovery,
take"
W.M.
JSlephant rlotte would do no
A. Sbligman,
business is paralyzed when the earnings
'Er didn't I hear Mr. Jubleigh com
Put your shonlders'to the statehood wheel harm to the successful
operation of the of all
to
Secretary.
you yesterday," interrupted
railroads reported for May are only plaining
and help the good cause along.
El Paso soheme for the very simple
tho minister, "that your boy had broken
reason that there is water enough in the 2.3 per oent smaller than in the same a window iu his house?"
iom watson, fopnnst
Santa'Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Mr. Woodle wiped off his forehead.
presi Rio Grande for both reservoirs. Then month of 1892. Intense phrases often
M. Regular oonvoeation aeoond
dential candidate, says BolemDly he will
"Mobho you did," lie 'retorted angrily.
defeat the motive for which they are em
in each month at MaMonday
a
out
deal
of
the
taken
watej
hereafter do no more political trading. again great
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jobloigh's always gi'um ing around about
at the upper dam for purposes of irriga- ployed.
James B. Brady,
something."
Tom has a great head. He knows he will
It is important that oongress should
H. P.
But you seemed to think it was a pret
tion, would find its way back to the river
T. J. Curkan,
have nothing to trade hereafter.
not
delay one day longer than is neces
ty good joke then," insinuated the minis
thns becoming available for irrigation or
Secretary.
sary in bringing to a settlement the tariff ter.
Mr. Woodlo's faco took on a grin.
And now the worst may happen. Willy other purposes forther down the stream. question. It is true that
heavy importa
Colorado is greatly interested in a settle"Well, you see," he said eoiilldentlally,
Wally Astor's Pall Mall Gazette pubtions of some produots have so far dog
Santa Fe Council No, 3
mat noy oi initio's tun ot ins uousenso
R.A S.M. Regular
lished in "Lunnon town" condemns the ment of this vexed qnestion, and it is to
the
a
markets
that
to
return
all
the timo. Vou never saw such a hand
normal
ged
second Monday
be
in
conher
that
hoped
representatives
oonrse of President MoKinley. ThereIn eaoh month, at Mai onie
conditions oan hardly be expeoted for to cut up pranks. You'd just die laughing
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
fore let ns be prepared for the very worst. gress will stand by the New Mexico dele- some months to oonie. But this state of to see him sometimes. Kull of spirit, that
gate in his efforts to see that justice is
boy is. "
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
things is perhaps as serious in the woolen
Ed. B. Sludbr,
"Different from tho Joblcigh buy, is
Tom Reed, (Mr. Speaker,) keeps on in done.
AO A
Reeorder,
as in any other, and he!"' asked tho minister.
goods
department
the even tenor of his ways despite Jerry
Mr. Woodlo glanced at tho broken win
THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.
the value of all woolen goods imported
Senator
Jones
and
Democratic
Simpson,
dow.
The prospects for a successful consum- at New York in the year 1897 down to
newspaper howls. Mr. Speaker Reed is
Jobleigh's hoy!" ho cried iu a high
3
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
June
not
was
of
which
mation
the
Hawaiin
annexation treaty
quite $20,000,000,
key. "If I can lay my hands on that
the right man in the right place and
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
is
less than a fifteenth part young cutthroat, I'll take uml break his
to
seem
as
in each month at
the
considerably
Monday
brighter
by,
grow
go
days
that's all there is to it.
Hall, at 7 :3fl p. m.
and notwithstanding
the protests of of ths goods of that charaoter, domestio back!" Aew York World.
Max. Fbost, B.C.
It is Baid that several district attorneys Queen Lil to the effect that her people do and foreign, usually taken for oonsnmp
Pastoral Foetry.
Addison Walkkb,
t
are contemplating the political fotnre not want annexation, and the childish tion in the oountry during a year. If the
Recorder.
She I do so luvo pastoral poetry!
He You do? Then I've ot somothino
with sorrowful eyes. What's up, have babbling of Bishop Willis to the effect quantities imported elsewhere than at
that the Hawaiians want British annexa- New York were as great as the quantities' I wrote myself that will just suit you. It
they not been doing as their oaths of
niu't Unished yet, but horo is tho
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
their obligations as attorneys and tion or nothing, tbe probabilities are that there, which is not in the least probable
the
entire
within a few days Hawaii will beoome a
their duties as citizens demand 1
foreign supply, inconveniently
The farmer gazed upon his fields,
His chickens, hogs and heifers.
territory of the United States. President large as it doubtless is, wonld be some
PHYM1CIAKI4 AM KIKGEOXS
Ho smiled a smile of sweet content,
Oonobessman Geoboe S. White of North MoKinley has sent the
treaty to the sen thing rather less than paralyzing to home
And the wind blew through his Peffers.
the
colored
member
of
the
Carolina,
only
ate accompanied by a strong message, industries.
"How's that?"
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
nouse or representatives, is nearly six
Naught answered but echo. He was Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Resileading no further donbt as to his atti
alono.
feet tall, weighs about 210 pounds and is tude in the
Cincinnati
dence Tel., Si. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. ; a to
Enquirer.
matter, even if any doubt has EVERY
5 p. m. : 7 to 8 p, m.
well proportioned, showing the best char- existed heretofore as to the
A Word For the Unfortunate.
policy regard- LAWYER
acteristics of his race. He claims some
Brown I sea that tho Collateral Na
ing these Faoifio islands, whose people NEEDS
DENTISTS.
Irish blood.
THE
tional bank has failed. No assets oashlor
have long and earnestly soaght tbe boon
The New Mexican Printing com- gouo.
of annexation to the United States. While
The annexation of tbe Hawaiian islands
Junes i7os, but there is ono thins to bo
for
D. W. MANLEY,
the fate of the treaty in the senate is to pany has it in sale. Bound in pamsaid for tho cashier.
is a political, military nod commercial
tofrgh. leatherette
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
phlet form,
some extent problematical, a carefnl oon- What
Brown
is that?
so as to be carried in the Docket.
over Fischer's Drue Store.
neoesalty. Tbe vast majority of the peo- vass of
Jonos Ho didn't desert his post while
this body shows 67 members Bound in law sheep for the office desk
ple of this country approve of the scheme. whose
was
there
of
left
the bank.
anything
votes can be depended upon for a or library shelf. Bound in flexible
J. B. BRADY,
The U. 8. senate shunld heed this overmorocco leather covers, with name on .Brooklyn Life.
Dentist. Rooms In Eehn Block, over Spitz
11 members cover
with
confirmation,
speedy
in gilt a handsome volume
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
whelming sentiment, and by a large maStore,
Jewelry
who are as yet ondeoided as to how they that can be carried in the
Dangerous Penchant.
i to 5 p. m.
pocket or
jority, shoold the treaty jnat submitted will
said
the
of
tho
21
and
the
bunk
Yes,"
not' injured. The pammembers opposing
president
valise,
vote, and
to it be adopted, and the Hawaiian islands
'look out for that man. I am told he is
measure. It will no doubt be an easy phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
thns beoome part of this great oountry.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
an
of
thorouliM
io
artist
I
and
has
ruled
school,
sheets of
indexed,
fancy
matter to obtain the three votes neces sively
linen paper placed between each of no is mention to overdraw.
A duty of 1 cent per pound on lead sary for a
In tho administration of n great fidu
majority among the pages lor reference notes, correcMAX. FROST,
means protection to the American min- the 11 donbtfal members, at least this is tions or additions. It is just in proper ciary trust much caution had to bo exerAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cised.
Detroit
Tribune.
for
use
as
a
to
shape
lawyers
ready
ers and a great deal to western mining the opinion of friends of the measnre
reference book. Place your orders at
JOHN P. VICTORY,
states and territories. The smeltermen who are on the ground and thus in a po once, as a limited
Beneath Contempt,
supply only has
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mrs. Flag Tommy, why is it you uovor Attorney
do not want this dnty imposed. They sition to know the situation, bb far as it been printed.
w in practice in all the courts.
are about as gready a lot of men as one is possible to know it, previous to a final
play with tho llttlo boy next door? He
seems to be such a nice llttlo boy!
finds in many a mile. They may be de- test of opinion by vote.
GEO; W. KNASBEL,
Tommy aw, lie's ono of those sneakin
nominated hogs with a great, big, giAnyone who knows anything at all of
kind of kids that says ho likes his toaohor. Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
FOR 1HE LADIES.
anthe
a specialty.
sentiment
titles
Hawaii
in
H.
searching
regarding
Indianapolis Journal.
gantic capital
nexation knows , that more than
A BELTED BLOUSE.
Chicago's Literary Movement.
Mb. Geo. H. Wat. lace, the newly apof the native and foreign populaEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
inoyounavoa new president in vour
Fanoy silks nsed in combination with
pointed secretary of the territory and tion of the islands are and have been for
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
a plain wool fabrio make charming and onaKespoaro ciunr
wbo iB one of the best posted men in the several
"Yes. Our lust president did not fairly uatron niocu.
years clamorous for a treaty of stylish gowns that appear qnite elaborate
United States on sheep raising and wool annexation
represent us. Sim didn't like French dress
between Hawaii and the
ing on hor salads. ' ' Chicago Uocord.
growing, is still in WashiDgton, watohing United States. To say that it is a politithe wool Bohedtile in this new tariff bill cal echeme conceived
E. A. FISKE,
by a few American
explained.
in the interest of the people of the
residents of the islands, or that it
"Doesn't it seem strange that the peas- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
snnta
Mexico. Practices in
He,
ant woman should ask King Arthur to supreme and allnewDlstriot
any particular set, party, olique or
Courts of New
cook hor cakos for hor?"
Mexico.
a
statement
is
to'make
palThe New Mexican can be depended nationality,
"Oh, I don't know. Perhaps sho was a
Annexation
pably false and misleading.
new woman."
Truth.
upon to advocate at all times what is best has been a
with the native populaT. Jf. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
hobby
A
New
for
Mexioo.
vast majority of the
Too
Descriptive.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
tion for years. They understand perThe Editor Who was that man making Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
intelligent and good citizens of the terrifectly that it would very greatly enhance
snob a raoket in here, a little while ago? New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
tory are of the opinion that the common- their material interests and
had old King
The Clerk Oh, that was the fellow who business entrusted to our eare.
wealth of New Mexioo would be greatly
leotored here hut night. The foreman
Eal lived, there oan be no donbt that an
benefited by being a state and the New
got the notice of tbe date of his lecture
nexation would have been effected long
Mexican also believes this to be the oase.
under the heading, Gas Fixtures.
A. B.RENEHAN,
two weeks before hit
ago.
Scarcely
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Hence the opening of another statehood
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
death in San Franoiaoo we heard him exCollections and title searching;. Office with
oampaign by this paper. This campaign
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
himself as favoring annexation,
press
will be condnoted from now on and on til
New Mexioo,
and prophesying for his oountry great
snooess has been attained.
is
bier
Sam's
not
as
as
Uncle
it
material growth and advancement as
army
was in 1861-but his soldiers now, as
1KHIKAKCE.
territory of the United States.
suffer
from
then,
Kidney Diseases conIt is not so very dear what New
tracted by exposure, bad water, etc.
will gain by attending the coming
A small army of old veterans have
S. E. LANKARD,
A TIME FOR PATIENCE.
been cured of Kidney and Bladder Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
gold mining convention to be held in
The ppBsimistio howling ef the DemoPalace avenue. Represents the Equitable
diseases. You too can be
Denver at an early day. What is the
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
cratic journals will hardly set President
Fhoenlx
Manchester 1Fire, Svea Fire,
blamed thing for anyway f Times Bre
Fire,. ......
are
and
fabricated
a
with
moderate
T ...irli.ti 1
yet
V
......
......
nil...!.!... v .uo anwtllHUllt
at war, or amonot
Men
none too propitious forattending junket McKinley's administration
of effort.
York Underwriters, Imperial,
Lion, Provideter the president and his oabinet from
dence,
Fire.
is
casha
of
Oar
maetio
Washington
design
gown
For ten
I have suffered uain in
ing oooventions. If money is to be spent
to push forward as rapidly as pos- mere which is nsed for the skirt, sleeves ths baok. years
At times it was so severe I
in that direction, New Mexioo can be trying
The body of tbe oonld aoaroely walk. After
sible a settlement of the tariff qnestion and draped revers.
using two
much more benefited by aiding the New
whioh means so mnoh to the oonatry at waist, which is of tbe belted blouse order, botes ofyonr Spsragos Kidney Pills tbe
is of nastio colored
Mexico exhibit at tbe Tennessee exhibi
silk with large pain has entirely disappeared.
It is no secret that business men oross bars of black, and a green central feel better than I ever have in mv I now
tion than by attending these conventions large.
life, and
the country, whether Repnb fignre.
throoghoot
aiso weign more, i oan oheerfolly
m
neat home.
The basque is cat separate so that eaoh
lioans or Democrats, are sending letters
to
Pills
yonr Sparagns Kidney
to senators and members of ooLgress ap- figure is in the center of a tab, tbe edges anyone who is suffering with kidney
finished with a blaok silk galon. The trouble. Hoping to soon see yonr valuTub board of county commissioners ot pealing to them to avoid delay on the belt and collar are of
green taffetas. able remedy in general nse throngont the
this oonnty snstaiued the aotion of Asses tariff issue as fur as possible. Snob ap- Points of the green silk are set in the top oonatry,
I remain, Yours sincere friend.
Can be had by applying at
a
with
roohe
white laoe. Chas. 8. Holman, Beo'y 21st Mo.,
of
or Hudson io raising assessments to a peals are both wise and patriotio and of the collar
Inf'try,
this office. It is full of matlnce
is
to
adorn
The
nsed
the
same
draped V. V., Rutledge, Mo.
considerable extent. It is to be regretted while there is reason for the most earnest
ter desoribing the mineral,
revers.
that the assessor was not sustained in efforts to that end, the words of President
horticultural
agricultural,
The back of the waist if out io one
at
and all the varied resonroee
Philadelphia the other day piece and bulges slightly over the belt.
very case, hot small favors will be MoKinley
New
Mexioo.
of
Just the
seem exceedingly timely and sensible: The fitted lining and blouse are quite
tbankfnlly received, and larger ones io
thing to send to any one
"Let mo tell yon, my friends, resuscita- separate, being Joined only at the neok,
a
With
fair
and
or
about
equitable
interested
proportion.
inqniricg
The same
is
waist and
in tbe territory. Prioe
assessment and a thorough collection of tion will not be promoted by recrimina- mnoh liked for wash fabrics, suoh shape
asdaok, HOBBS RIM GOT CO., PMrailTOM. CatOMA
A distrust of the
tion.
will
cents,
not
Dr.
wrapped and mailed
Hobbs Pills For Sale iu SANTA FE, NEW
present
Diane, etc., and in those the fitted HuIdb HEX.,
taxes, this oonnty oan meet its current
at IRELAND'S PHARMACY
for 11 oents.
A C. Iw
be removed by distrust of the fotnre. A I is often omitted.
interto
the
oommenoe
and
LAND, Paor.
pay
expenses
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a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation
system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

o--

ciroum-stance-

LEQAL
We carrv

BL-lNrKI-

S

a full and complete line of all

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

m

UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

Was Fond of Drink Himself.
Munnysacks (sternly) Jaines, after
this, please uncork all' of the bottlea in
my presence. I notiae that when yon
draw the corks in the pantry, the wine is
extremely decollete.
James (the bntler) Extremely decollete,
sir?
Mnnnysaoks Ye?, James; very low in
the neok.

The Colorado midland Kallroad

pockets?" And the man answered, "Because my grip is so strong that I should
lift my bike over the trees and up and

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direct
route to the fruit lands of the (irand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ihalr oars on all trains.
A Dangerous Practice
W. F. Bailiy,
A.
Miss Thirtysmith (severely)
man
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
should iever oall on a girl after drinking.
Jaak Swift (oheerfully) That's a faot.
Many a man has beoome engaged in just
that way.

TheNtoinarh Cannot be Freighted
With greater trash than a violent drastic,
True, snob a medioine repurgative.
lieves constipation for the time, but at
the expense of great injury to the intestinal oanal, which it both inflames and
weakens, thns unfitting it for the performance of its proper fanotions. Widely different is the action of Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters, a tonio aperient which
prodnoes effeots prompt, indeed, bnt
never violent and convulsing. The purity
of its botanio ingredients, its unobjectionable flavor, its genial influenoe upon
the mind, and the thoroughness of its
remedial aotion in oases of oonstipation,
liver oomplaint and dyspepsia, combine
to render it a more desirable family
speoiflo. It increases both physical vigor
and substanoe, tranquillizes and invigorates the nervous system, and gives an unwonted relish for the food. A.', wineglass
three times daily is about the average

a husband?"
man, "for no
girl ever called me uncle before. '
"Now I have enough uncles," said
the girl. "The next stranger I meet
shall be my cousin. " But they met no
One else, for all the world had gone to
tho tracks. Only when they reached tho
pavilion they saw a smart young soldier
pacing up and down. "Good morning,
cousin," cried the girl. "Good morning, couBin," replied the smart young
soldier, and he gave her a hearty kiss.
"How dare you?" cried the mother in
a rage. "Cousins always kiss," replied
the smart young soldier. The uncles
looked at each other and said, "We never thought of that." But the girl blushed and said nothing, for the smart
young soldier was the same handsome
young huntsman whom she had vowed
should be her husband. ' 'And now I
must leave you," said the smart young
soldier,, and he marched off, whistling
"The Girl I Left Behind Me,"
Then they prepared for the first ride
and dressed the first uncle in a crimson
suit and put on him a veil of gold embroidery that glittered like the sun. The
signal sounded, and they opened the
pavilion door, and the first uncle sped
out like the wind and kept his eyes shut
till he came to the hedge that waTlOO
yards thick, and there he opened them
and saw bis way through in a trice,
and so, shutting his eyes again, he sped
round the track to the other door of the
pavilion.
Now they dressed the second uncle in
a suit of dark blue and put on him a
suit of silver filigree work that glistened like moonbeams. And he flew, out of
the door like a bird and kept his feet on
the forks till he came to the pond that
was 100 yards across, but then he put
his feet on the treadles and skimmed
over the water without even splashing
it, and so, coming to the other side, he
put his feet on the forks again and flew
around the track to the other door of the
pavilion.
The third uncle had a suit of black
velvet, but as there were no pockets for
him to put his hands into they were
forced to cut a slit on either side instead. His veil was of black lace, spangled with diamonds which sparkled
like the stars on a frosty night, and
when the door of the pavilion opened
he shot forth like lightning, with his
hands in the slits of his suit, but as
soon as he came to the ladder that was
100 yards high he took hold of the handles and darted up and down tho ladder
in a twinkling, and so, putting his
hands in the slits again, he whirled
round the track to the other door of the
pavilion.
You may be sure there was a great
shouting aift a mighty rush of people
toward the pavilion of the champion
lady bicyclist of the world, but a line
of soldiers barred tho way, and only
fell back to let tho crown prince and
his retinue gallop past.
And when he got to the door, ever so
much before his followers, ho found tho
mother standing and watching.
She
saw at a glance that ho was the smart
young soldier who had mot them in the
morning, but she pretended not to know
him. Little he cared as, leaping from
his horse, he rushed into the room,
where he found the girl dressed in her
ordinary clothes and looking more beauthe crown

Love took chambers on our street
Opposite to mine.
On his door he tacked a neat,
Clearly lettered sign.
Straightway grew his custom great,
For his sign read so :
"Hearts united while you wait.
Step in. Love & Co."
Much I wondered who was "Co."
In Love's partnership.
Thought across the street I'd go
Learn from Love's own Up.

I went, and since that day
Life is hard for me.
(By the way,
"Co." is Jealousy.)
Ellis Parker Butler in Century.

So

I was bunkoed!

BIKE FAIRY TALE.

'

dose.

Once upon a time there was a queen
who was so advanced that the king was
Chance to Rise.
Butcher I need a boy about your size quite out of it. She set au example of

female independence to her subjects by
and will give you 12 shillings a week.
Boy Will I have a chance to rise?
goiug long journeys on her bicycle, unBatoher Yes; I want yon to be here at incumbered by any court train. She be4 o'olook in the morning.
came so enthnsiastio about female
wheeling that she built three bicycle
tracks. On the first there was a hedge
100 yards thick, on the second a pond
100 yards wide, and on the third a ladder 100 yards high, and she decreed that
no girl should marry the crown prince
Quickly. Thoroughly, Forever Cured
unless she rode her bike through the
by nw perfected lolentiflo
hedge, across the pond and up and down
method that oannot fail
unless the case ii beyond
the ladder. Many girls tried, but all
human aid. You feel im- roved the first day, feel a
failed; the crown prince remained sineneflt every day, aoon know
gle, and tit last the tracks were overyourself a king among men
' in body, mind
and heart.
grown with weeds for want of use.
urame and losses ended.
One day the queen went out on her
Every obataole to haonv
married life removed. Nerve
alone, as usual, and losb her
bicycle
ill
rl,nn
(K1
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment All
way. Night came on, and she was glad
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiength-eneto find shelter in a lonely cottage where
write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 reference.
dwelt a woman and her daughter. The
daughter was very beautiful a wise
ERIE MEDICAL CO,,
woman had foretold that she would ride
over the three tracks and marry the
crown prince, but she had once met a
handsome young huntsman in the for
est and vowed she would never marry
any one but him, so she refused to learn
A., T.&S.'F. TIMETABLE
to bike at all.
The mother was a clever and ambi
tious
woman. She knew the queen at
June
1,
18S7.)
(Effeotive
once by her profile, which was on all
the penny pieces, and besides she wore
Read Ln the great seal on Her finger to prevent
liead Down
East Bound
2
No. No. 2
No,.21 No. 1
the kmg from misusing it in her ab
12:lPa 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe .Ai'12 :05a 9:2l)p
sence. But the mother kept her own
l:0."ia 10:80p Ar
Lamy ... .Lv 11 :20p H:ap
l:ltia llillip Lv
Lamy ... .ArlO :40p 8:2p counsel and treated the queen as a
4 :00a 2: 30a Ar . Las Veens
.Lv 6 :55p 5:40p
B:30a 6:25a Ar..t... Baton..... Lv 2 :55p l:55p
stranger, setting before her the best
9:10a 8 :0SpAr.. Trinidad.... Lv 1 U2p la :irp
food there was in the house for supper
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7 :55a 7:55a
Pueblo
When the queen had finished her
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6 :30a 6:30a
uenver
Mr 8 :50p 8:50p
Diuupir
meal, she noticed how lovely the girl
11:50a ll:20aAr... .La Junta. ...Lv 9 :55a 9:35p
Ar... Dodge City... Lv .. .... 1:65a was and said to the mother, "Is your
:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv .. .... 4:35p
Topeka
daughter fit for anything?" The woman
T:05a
Ar..KonsasCity.'..Lv .. .... 2:25p
7:H0a
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar .. .... 2:00p replied, "She is the champion lady biAr
9:32p
Chicago..... Lv .. ... 10:2p cyclist of the wholo world. " "Oh, in(Uoarborn St. Station)
deed," said the queen, "and, pray, why
Road Down
West Bound
Read Up does she not rido over the threo traoks
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2 and win the hand of the crown
prince?"
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe.... Arl2:05a 2:25a
8:10plO:30pAr
"Because," answered the mother, "she
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
8:25pl0:50pLv
Lamy
ArllKWp 1:10a is too independent to run after any
H:27pAr..LosCerrilloa..LvlO:16iJ
man." "I never thought of that," obV);'"tp 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32a Ar... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
served the queen, and pulling a ciga5:35u Ar...van Marcial.-L4:10p
rette out of her case she fell
8:05a Ar
Lv l:25p
Rlnroii
10:15nAr.....Deming ,.,.Lv 10:55a
When the girl went out to wash np
8:15a
2:15pAr...SilverCiry...Lv
the supper things, the queen asked,
9 :35a Ar .Las Cruees . .Lv 11 :52a
HI Paso... .Lv 10:15a
' 'Can't
llslCoAr
you persuade your daughter to
.,, Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
,.. Ar....AshFork....Lv
:50p ride over the three tracks just to show
l:45p
Lv
... Ar....Prescott
4:43p
S:30p
how superior we women are?"
7:50p
ll:45p . .. Ar.... Phoenix ....Ly
8:30a
10:15a
"Yes," replied the mother, "but she
..Ar..Los
Angeles. .I.v
7:45a
l:15p . .. Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
must have three things." "Name
.. Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
4:30p
fl:15p
them, "said thequeen. "She mast have
a pavilion built, opening on to the
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
tracks, from which sho must start and
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through ti which she must return after each
P oilman and tourist sleepers to Lob Anround, without any one being allowed
to speak to her."
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarriet same equip
"Why?" asked thequeen. "Because
ment to Kansas City and (Jhioago.
man that speaks to her wants her
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop every
to speak to him, and she despises such
only at principal stations. No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops a waste of time," replied tho mother.
at all stations, oarries through sleepers ""Ob!" said the queen. "Next she must
EL Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El have three riding suits, one for each
Paso to Denver, via D. A R. Q. B. B. and track, and each suit must have a veil to
Trinidad through without ohange.
match, for her to wear when she rides. "
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar"Why?" asked the queen. "Because
connectEl
ries through sleepers to
Paso,
man who looks at her and sees
every
Mexico.
with
for
trains
ing
how beautiful she is tries to make her
For information, time tables and literareplied the mother.
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, look at him,"
"Hum I" said-th- e
queen. "Lastly, I
oall on or address,
must go with her, and so must her three
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
uncles."
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Sffeotlv

October

18,

1896.1

win bovhd
423.

abt douxd
No. 420,

MILM

t

No.

8 :45 p m
e m ..... . Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
12:55pm. .....Lv.Kipanola.Lv.. 40.. 1:91pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20pm
1:57pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. ,11:40am
2:42pm
am
4:16pm....Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 97.. 10:07
6:05 p m
..Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20 a m
160.. 7i05am
7:20pm... ....Lv.Alamoia.Lv..
Lv.8alida.Lv.... 246.. 1:10am
11:15pm
2:01 a m. ...... Lv. Florence. Lv. .311. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 148.. 11:05 pm
8:30 am
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpfiXT.887..
9:30pm
8:00 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 46a.. 8:30 p m
10 :50

Connections ' with main line end
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
end all points in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista end all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, lnoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.At ?ablo, Colorado Springs

-

and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
:,,-laderslgned.
.

i

n, n.

--

L J. S:L, 3nealigtftr
Santa Pe, N. M,

tiooru, u. r. aColo.
Denver,

-

"Why?" asked the queen. "Becanse
she will have to rido so hard that she
will wear out a bicycle on each track,
and she must have always a fresh one
ready, with an uncle to oil it and to
have it in good working order."
"Hal" said the queen. "Do yon
know, my good woman, that I am
"I never
your rightful sovereign?"
thought of that," replied tho mother.
"But it is so," said the queen, "and I
command yon to bring your daughter to
my three tracks this day week, when
everything you ask for shall be granted. "
"It shall be as your majestv com
mands, " replied the woman,
So on a day the mother and daughter
started for the tracks, and the girl
walked first, singing as she went for the
.
very joy of life.
Presently they met a man riding on a
"Good
bicycle with his eyes shut.
morning, uncle I" cried the girl. Bnt the
woman asked, "Why do you ride with
your eyes shut?" And the man answered, "Because I am so keen of sight
that I cannot help seeing my way
through the tiniest crack on the ground,
and if I keep my eyes open I should go
down to the very center of the earth.
is good, "said the mother. "Will
yon help my daughter to win the crown
prince for a husband?" "That will I,"
said the man, "for no girl ever called
me unole before. "
Soou they met another man riding a
bicycle with his feet on the forks,
"Good morning, nuclei" cried the girl.
But the mother asked, "Why do you
ride with yonr feet on the forks?" And
the man answered, "Because I pedal so
fast that I skim over the ground, and
no one could get out of my way if I put
my feet on the treadles." "That is better," said the mother. "Will yon help
my daughter to win tho orowu prince
for a husband?" "That will I," said
the knau, "for no girl ever called me
uncle before."
Before long they met a third man
jWij'gJ JiiflJflSr Witn fSfs hands in fir
pockets. "Good morning, uuolo," cried
the girl. Bnt the mother asked, "Why
do you ride with your hamlin your
-

r

for

"said the

and, opening his arms, cried: Dearest,
I have loved you ever since we mot in
the forest. Will you be my bride?"
The girl hung her head, for she was
frightened when she saw all this gran
deur and knew that her lover was a
prince. But her mother said, "Kings
always caress. " "I never thought of
that," said the girl, and fell into the
prince's embrace.
So they were married, and of course
the three uncles were asked to the feast,
and then for the first time tho prinoe
looked away from his bride and saw
how odd looking they were, and he
asked the first uncle, "How did you get
such projecting eyes and that hard,
fixed gaze?" And the first uncle answered, "By skimming, by skimming,
by skimming. " Then the prince asked
the second unole, "How did you get
that monstrous flat foot?" And the second uncle replied, "By scorching, by
scorching, by scorching. " Then the
prince asked the third uncle, "How did
yon get that hideous, huge hand?"
And the third uncle answered, "By
skopping, by skopping, by skoppiug. "
"Skimming, scorching, skopping!" said
the prince. "I don't know what yon

.

AXiAUJL, u.
Oity Tioket Offioe,

I,

mean."

"Is your husband missing?"
"Yes; he went off ten days ago, saying
I'd novor see 'im aliva ng'iu, but as he's

Happy the home to
which a bab v comes. Hap
pythe mother who thrills
responsive to tue touch ot
baby fingers. Happy if
baby is bright, healthy and
destined to a life of robust
sad
indeed if the child is a
usefulness,rmt
sickly one, peevish and puny, and sentenced
before DirtU to a lite ot pain ana sulkTini
It rests with woman herself whether her
children shall be healthy and happy, or
sickly and a tnanlcies cross to Dear.
Taken durinsr the expectant period Dr,
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will relieve
the motuer ot all tue discomforts incident
to this condition, and parturition will be
free from danger and comparatively free
from suffering.
It is the best of medicines
for diseases of women and is the only rued
icine in the world that makes the coming
ot Daby sate ana easy.
Mrs. Tennie Parks, of Marshall. Spokane Co.
Wash., writes : " 1 am proud to have the sppor-tuuitv
to tell of the eood results of vour areht inert.
icine, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I was
beneBted by your medicine in connuement, but
the greatest blessing I have fouud is it is such a
help to me. It gives me strength. I have no tired
feeling and my bahy is tl; picture of health. My
health was quite broken down but 1 feel better
man 1 nave in ten years."
The newly-wedde- d
wife, above all other
Dr.
women, needs a good medical book.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advisei
fills this want. It contains over iooo pages
and 300 illustrations. Several chapters are
devoted to the physiology ot tne organs dis
stamps.
tinctly feminine. Send 21 one-cen- t
to cover cost of mailing only, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buttalo,
N. v.. tor a tree copy, paper-covereIt
cloth binding is wanted, send 10 cents ex
t
tra il cents in aiu.

said It 'bout 40 times an bobbed up chipper
as ever after a day or two I paid no 'ten-tlo- n
to it. But I just folt kind o' curious
to see If this man was Jim."
Tho unfortunate victim of the railroad
accident was shown to hor, and she said,
with eerono glibness:
"No; that ain't Jim. It looks some
like 'im too. Isn't there nnothor man
here who got killed by an electrio yesterday?"-

"Yes; there Is."
"S'poso 1 look at 'im. Bekind 0' queer
if he should turn out to bo Jim."
But he didn't "turn out to bo Jim,"
and she said :
"I rod 'boutastrongeman being blown
up by dyuomite in a stone quarry threo or
four miles out last Monday, and the description of whut was left of 'im read a
good deal liko Jim, but it was washday,
an I had comp'ny In the afternoon, and so
I didn't git out to see if It was Jim or nut.
I s'pose I'd just been wastiu carfare if I'd
went. Got anybody else hero today?"

Hon vm the

The Tragedian

Inst' nitrht.?

.
British Modesty.
The Duke of Teck having asked the
Canadian government to allow him and
his chartered company to govern the
Canadian gold regions in the Yukon river
territory, The British Columbian Press
says, "This is the most paralyzing
proposition ever presented to any modern government to hand the government of Canadians and Americans over
to a chartered company, us if they were

so

many Hottentots."

Kedoeed Kates.
The Santa Fe Bonte now offers tha
following low rates to points on or
readied vis their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
for retnrn passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to Ban
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passsge
6 montb; to Pboenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month) Las Vegas Hot Bprings, $8.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
parti-enlar-

.

r.

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kns,

W.J. Black,

h.b.IjUti,

aoiKT,
Santa Fe, N. M.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

"No."

"Well, if there should bo a light

stoutlsh man wolghiu 'bout
with a hook noso uu thiee front tcict'i
missing an a blue au red star tattooed o;i
tho back of one hand an a spread ouglo 011
his arm you can know it's Jim, and I wish
you'd let mo know. I'll leave my address.
Goodbyl Be sure and let mo know if Jim
is fetched in bore. Lovely day overhead,
isn't it? But it's kindo' nasty under foot.
Goodbyl" Now York World.
165,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Always the Same,

Boy Wanted.
It's your wife at the telephone, said the
office boy.
Tell her I'm out for the afternoon.
He says to tell you he's out for thi
afternoon, mum.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

house

The Comedian Half full.
Yon don't say?
Yes, he was that way when he cams in

GOLD

Singular Aberration.

Ket'le Why do you think him insane?
Skillet He attends ohoroh every Sun
day alone, though his wife is away at the
seashore.
W ill

Pay to Travel Via the Hurling
ton Itoute."
CHEAP

BATES.

The Burlington route will have on sale
at points named below, June 29 ard 30,
also July X, 2 and 3, to Denver, Colorado
Bprings or Pueblo, from
$12.50
Chicago
10 60
8t. Louis
&00
Omaha, St. Joe or Kansas City
For those desiring to go east will sell
on the following dates, July 12, 13, 11, 15,
16, 17, l'J, 22, 26, 29 and August 2, 5 and

Sergeont

Sergeant Your full name?
Tramp William; same as when I'm
Brooklyn Life.

sober!

Innocent Sports of Childhood.
Mo and Johnnie Brlggs has
Tommy
been bavin the best time.
Mr. Flgg What have you been up ta
now?
"Wo tied his bioyclo bell to the cornel
of the alloy and put a string to It, and
overy time a old woman would come along
wo would pull the string and thoy would
think thoy was goin to get run over, and
some of 'em jumped most a foot hlgh."-Indianap- olis

From Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Chicago
.$15.00
12 60
8t. Loms
Bt.
.
Kansas
or
Omaha,
Joseph
City . 10.00
I ot further information call upon your
uearest tioket agent, or address the un
Geo. W. Valleby,
dersigned.
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth Bt., Denver, Colo.

The National Educational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont.,
July 15 to 18.
The National encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 21 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor convention
at Ban Francisoo in July.
The rate for the convention at San Fran
oisoo will probably be $16 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a round trip rate to San Franoisoo of
$30.
For further particulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Santa Fe ronte, or the undersigned.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Eas.

STRENGTH

TO

there are others!"

TO

t'I'ltK

Truth.
His Mission In Life.
"This boy is an Incorrigible liar," said
the father regretfully. " What would you
advise ma to do with him?"
"Turn him over to me," replied the
worldly professor, "and I will educate him
tor a political oaroor." Chicogo Post.

IX-

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the worlu'sfreoord for
long distance fast.rnnning.

Teachers
going

east

Hp

Write for information abont the Burlington's excursion rates to Eastern oities in
effect during the summer holidays.
Write alao for particulars of special arrangements offered by the Burlington Bonte
for the N. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, July
6th to ath just about half rate for the round

trip.

The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to all points eRst Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chicago, St. Louis. Reolining chair
oars (seats free) superb sleepers
dinners you pay only for what yon order.
s
Tiokets and
at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices or by addresing
time-table-

Then He Went Home.
"Do you never," asked the tedious
young man In the course of his maundor- ings "do you never feel that intense longing for solitude?"
"Yes," said thuoutspoken girl. "Bight
this minute." IndiuDapolis Journal.

MEN,

AND

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U.; S. Supreme Court

,

Even as he spoke ho saw a favorite sou
oast away a dozen empty checkbooks and
a bursted presidential boom and take the
first train back to Goldbrick corners.

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.
METHOD

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

Washington Star.

One of His Rivals.
The prodigal son laughed merrily.
"I may be u fool," he muttered, "but

ES.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Journal.

An Indignant Protest,
"What do you think of tho lGto 1 idea?'
asked the man whoso mind is always on
economic questions.
"For goodness' sake," replied the man
who had just laid down his paper, "what's
tho use of making it any worse than it Is!
It was bnd enough, I'll admit, but the
scoro was If) to 5 against ns, not 10 to 11'

will take plaoe dnnncr'the summer:

GIVES

What's yonr name?

TrampWilliam.

9.

CKKANK

Then the mother explained: "May it
please your royal highness, my eldest
brother has the cycle eye, that comes
from always looking miles ahead, which
is called skimming; my second brothel
has the cycle foot, which comes from always pedaling us hard as he can, which
is called scorching, and my youngest
brother has the cycle hand, which conies
of always steadying the machine over
ups and downs, which, as it is something between skipping and hopping, is
called skopping. gome people who bicycle a very great deal have all these
three peculiarities." "I never thought
of that," said the prince, and, turning
to his bride and seeing how beautiful
she was, he cried, "You shall never
ride a bicycle aguin. "
And they lived happy ever after. St
'
James Budget.

HER JIM.

She Won CurJoug,
Tho keeper of the morgue in an eastern
city says that the establishment was visited
one morning by a small, niinblo tongucd
woman, who snid in the most mutter of
fact way :
'I came to see about a man who was
killed while trying tn steal 11 ride on a
train yesterday,
I read in thnpupers that
ho was fetched here. I wouldn't be a bit
if
ho
wus
my husband."
s'prised

Santa Fe Koute Reduced Kates.
tiful than ever.
Reduced rates have been authorized for
The retinue crowded in and stood by
the door, but tho prince ran up to her the following national meetings whioh

.

W.J.

prince

"That will

WASN'T

Be Had Threatened to Kill Himself, and

down tho telegraph posts if I used my
hands." "That is best, "said tho .mother. "Will you help my daughter to win

PARTNERS.

A

It

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Real.

-

THE POWKR.

"Realism depiot tho real? Not on your
life
Kealism simply depicts things as
they would be if they were mado to match
a man who wears a pointed beard, smokos
a short, black pipo and thinks ho is a bo- hemiun." Detroit Tribune.
I

It is

a reasonable faot that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others nntil
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by his experience;
be gives his time and money gladly for

Drawbacks of Wealth.
Perry Patettio Don't you wished you

was rloh?
Wayworn Watson An have to ohange
me shirt no less than oneo a week? The
rich has their troubles ns well as us, friend.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

What She Reminded Him Of.
Mr. Parsons So you are the little girl I
nsed to hold on my knoe?
Yes.
Miss Bloomer
"Why, you've grown to be nuite a man.
haven't you?" Yonkers Statesman.

the benefit of others and never tires of
his seal. There are plenty of men weak
and worn ont, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
that brought incapacity; a sense of
and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Booh
men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
608, Kalamazoo, Miob. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope foil
particulars abont the method he nsed,
and this will enable any man to get a
oomplete care at home. It is the method
that Mr. Blater nsed to cure himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
natural size. The cure waa so oomplete,
so satisfying and euoh a wonderful ohange
from his former condition that he will
gladly tell others all about It, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show his appreciation of his own ours and the sufferings
of others. There must be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarice.
Write to Mr. Blater it will eost nothing
for his description and method.
..

A Church Heroine.
She sat in her pow as straight and prim
as a ruritan maiden could
And turned tho leaves with her fingers slim
As though she were really good.
But although she murmured each solemn
prayer
And said her responses right
there was something wrong In the sacred air
That olouded her spirits bright.
Again she knelt by hor mother's side,
But this timo when she roso 'twas plain
Sho had fought and conquered her sinful pride
And was humble and good ugain.
But no one know of tho awful strife
She had conquered and quolled alone
When sho saw her rivol as
"hig as life"
With a bonnet just like her own.
New York World.

-

Tennesse Centennial and Interna-- ,
tloaal Exposition, Nashville,
Teinn., nay 1 to Octo-

ber 81.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has plaeed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tiokets will be on sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to return nntil November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on sgents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Luti, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Y.

P.

S. C.

E,

SAN FRANCISCO
$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Ee Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS A GELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, J uly 1st , 2, 3, and 6th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 3, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
vi the Santa Fe Roue through without change. For par
ticulara call on agents of the A , T. & S. F. Ry ,
W J. BLACK
H.S.LUTZ,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

11

OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Appointment of Notarlett Public Slew
Corporations IMaced on file.

'Bike, and the world bikes with you,
Walk, and you walk alone,
Ard you can't get into society
If you have no wheel of your own."
flo be sure and get a Rambler,
Which is strictly up to date,
It only costs eighty dollars,
Delivered in Santa Fe.
And Goebel is the agent
To whom to apply for this wheel,
It will make you happy and healthy
And save doctor bills tambien.

'I.

it

NOTABIES PUBLIC.

Governor Otero has appointed Fred A,
Anderson, Las Cruoes, Dona Ana oounty;
John Franklin, Eddy, Eddy county; Jas.
H. Madden, Algodones, Bernalillo county,
notariea publio in and for their respective oonnties.
NEW

W. H. GOEBEL,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER &
DEALERS

CO,

IN- -

STAPLE &FANCY GR

miH

uu

IS

SANTA FE BAKERY.

The Legal Tender Mining Company
has been organized by A. C. Majors, W.
P. McDonald, and John W. Williams of
Elizabethtown, N. M.; A, C. Goodwin and
Q. W. Goodwin of Kansas City, Mo.; J. W.
Bherlook of Emporia, Eas., and articles
of incorporation filed in the territorial
secretary's oflioe. The oompany is formed
for the purpose of oondnoting a general
mining business, with principal place of
business located at Elizabethtown; capital stock, $500,000.
The
Oompany has
been organized by John Beoker of Belen,
Arthur M. Blaokwell of Las Vegas, and
Gustav Beoker of Springerville, A. T
for the pnrpose of carrying on a general
mercantile business at Magdalena, Socorro oounty, with a oapital of $50,000.
Artioles of incorporation are now on file
in the secretary's office.
The Pecos Railway Construction it
Land Company has placed on file in the
territorial secretary's offioe, a certificate
designating E. O. Faulkner its agent in
New Mexico, and Eddy as the principal
plaoe of business in the territory.
Becker-Blackwe-

for the filing of corporation papers.
From this business the territory has received $177, and the seoretary $36.80.

Visitors Invited to

Watch Repairing
Htrlctly

Diamond, Opal.TimiuoiB
Netting) a Specialty.

FlrMt-tllow-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER

Articles of incorporation of the Peoos
Valley & Northwestern Railroad Company, are on file in the territorial secretary's office. The incorporators are J. J.
Hagerman, Richard J. Bolles, Percy Hagerman, William A. Otis, and Thos. H.
Edsall, and the object of incorporation
is the building of a line of railroad
through the counties of Eddy, Chaves, and
Guadalupe, N. M., thenoe northeasterly to
the town of Panhandle in Texas. The
estimated length of the road and intermediate branches is 220 mileB. Principal
placo of business in New Mexioo Is Eddy, and the Colorado office is looated in
Colorado Springs; capital stook $6,821,-000- .

k BENEFICENT LAW.
Since May 5, when the new law regarding the filing of articles of incorporation
went into effeot, Secretary Miller reports
that 14 new corporations have paid fees

TELEPHONE 53

MEXICAN

GOBPOBATIONH.

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

fall.

On the east side of the plaza in this
oity is looated the jewelry store of J. R.
Hudson, where full lines of watches,
clocks, jewelry, precious stones, and
Singer sewing maohines are carried at all
times.
Captain Hudson oame to New Mexioo
in 18711, locating at Golden, where he engaged in the general merchandise business. In 1885 he removed to Santa Fe,
where he has been in business sinoe.
During his long residence in the territory he has established a reputation for
honesty and fair dealing that oannot be
gainsaid, and all callers at his store can
be assured of honorable treatment.
At present the captain is assessor for
Santa Fe oounty, an iffioo he fills with
oredit, ability and fairneBs.and the jewelry
business is managed by Mr. Arthur Hudson, who deals in bioyoles and bioycle repairs, in oonneotion with regular stook
carried. Visitors in the city are especially
invited to oall and examine the Mexican
goods in the show cases.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge
0. 0. F., this evening at 8 o'clock .
The territorial bureau of immigration
meets in this oity on Monday next.
U. S. weather boreau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and Saturday; stationary temperature.
Brief work done at the New Mexioan
printing offioe in first class shape and at
the most reasonable prices. Bring in
your work.
Arrange your business affairs so that
you may be able to attend the San Juan
Indian festivities, Jane 21. Ronnd trip
tickets $1.25; half tickets 76 .oents.
Reoords for the territorial supreme
court session printed at the New Mexioan
printing office qniokly, cheaply and neatly. Lawyers will do well to oall at this
offioe before taking their work to other
establishments.
i
Governor Otero is quite busy with his
official correspondence which has greatly
accumulated daring his absence. In addition to this he has many callers and
finds his time pretty well taken up these
beautiful June days.
In the item in last evening's paper con
oerning the sale of mining maohinery
made by Mr. T. P. Conner, the statement
was made that Mr. Conner is the patentee
of the Huntington mill. This is inoorreot.
Mr. Conner is the inventor and patentee of
the Conner concentrator, for saving floor
gold, one of whioh he sold to Mr. Lewie
for nse in connection with the Hunting-te- n
mill.
No. 3, 1.

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

mm

E
PURE

HT JLTTrttJ-L-T- j

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Brut;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE

SANTA

FE. ...

43.

The Exchange Hotel,

SUPPLY CO
Best Located Hotel in City.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

J

DIALIBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
Only l lrnt riann Ntnll 'ed Cattle
Nlanalttered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

Elf

$2

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

). E. Corner of Plana.

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
Boft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxuriant Hair with Clean, Wliolosome Scalp, produced by Cutkmiha ho.vi', tho most effective
kin purifying anil beiulii Tying snap in the
world, as well as purest anil sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive

of inflammation and

clORKiiiR

ot the Vokks.

(pticura

Soap Ii wld throughout the world. Pottkk Dhoti kd
A.
Chm. Cirnp., Sole Propi., Borton, U. 8.thi
Skin, Scslp,
ear "How to Purity and Beautify
nd Hair," mailed free.

nUmUfto

"chin
limed

md Italy. Imttntly
Cviicosa Hmkdim.

V

Gulliford will bold the
exeroises of her private
olasses at 7:80 p. m., next Monday, in
Adams hall. Parent and friends of the
students are cordially invited.
Flower day at the peuitentiary on Sunday next. Friends in the city who are
willing to contribute flowers for the making of bouquets for the prisoners will
leaving them at the home
of Mrs. Harvey, Johnson street, before 1
o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
The journals of the Thirty-seconlegislative assembly have been printed in
English by the publio printer and are being rapidly distributed by Seoretary
Miller. This is the first time in the history of the territory that the journals
have been out so early and promptly for
distribution.
The Santa Fe board of trade has apThornton, Major
pointed
Palen, Mr. A. F. Spiegelberg, Mr. H. B.
Cartwright and Mr. J. H. Vaughn as delegates to the International gold convention to be held in Denver, July 7, 8, and
9; Hon. L. Bradford Prince as a delegate
to the Tranamissippi oommeroial congress, whioh meets in Salt Lake City on
July 11.
Seoretary Miller j' is reoeiving statutes
of other states and territories in exchange for the New Mexico, 1897, statutes
and the New Mexico book, as to contents, paper, printing, binding and finish
compares more than favorably with the
books from other 'states. It is a work of
whioh all concerned may well be proud of.
The city authorities Bhonld compel
properly ownera',tokeep sidewalks in repair and not allow them'to fill up holes
in sidewalks with mud and the like. The
city oonncil and mayor are now of one
politioal mind and the responsibility for
the management of oity affairs will be
plaoed upon the Repubjioau party, henoe
it behooves the mayor and oity ooucoil
to Bee that oity ordinances are strictly
carried oat, that all oity offioials do their
fall duty and that the oity be kept olean
and healthy.
The governor's reoeption finance
after paying the expenses incurred in welooming Governor Otero out
of the money oolleoted for that purpose"
had $11.75 remaining. This sum was disposed of by turning $9.75 into the Woman's board of trade treasury, and giving
$5 to the Historical society to aid in
buying the historical works so much desired.
Rev. Soott Herahey of the First Presbyterian churoh of Boston, addressed a
meeting at the First Presbyterian ohnrch
in this oity last evening, his subject being "Little Children in Heaven." Dr.
Hetshey is an entertaining talker and
holds the attention of his audiences without any apparent effort. He leaves this
evening for Flagstaff, Ariz., going thenoe
to San Franoisoo where he is to take part
in the coming Christian Endeavor con"
vention.
The W. B. T. netted a little over $20
out of the prooeeds of the "rose tea"
given at theif. library on yesterday.
The trial of Manuel GregOrio Vigil of
Taos oounty', charged with adultery,
which began last Tuesday, is still before
the jury. It was thought this afternoon
that it would be finished this evening.
Mr. Euos Andrews is gathering his
strawberry orop at the rate of 300 to 500
boxes a day. The .berries are without
doubt the finest ever seen in the Santa Fe
market.
Miss

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm

e,

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. J. L. Lanb of Rowe, is attending to
business matters in Santa Fe.
Mr. Geo. W. Hiokox returned, from a
business trip to Las Vegas last night.
Sherrard Coleman and party left this
afternoon for a fishing trip on the Peoos.
Hon. Jaoob Weltmer has returned from
a trip to Pennsylvania snd Washington.
Hon. J. 3. Dunoan has left Las Vegas
for Kansas City for a short business trip.
Page Otero and bride have returned
from their wedding tour in southern California.
Mrs. Jennie Frank of Espanola, is in
the city today on a shopping expedition.
'?,s.''.Joshua Reynolds, Las Vegas banker, is
in El Paso, looking after bis banking interests in that oity.
Mr. Edgar 8. Willson is baok from Colorado Spring where be is attending college,' to spend the summer.
J. W. Cooper, the well known and pros,
parous lumberman of the upper Peoos, is
in the oity on business and registers at
the Palaoe.
Prince returned last evening from Albuquerque, where he had
been on legal business conneoted with
the Cebolleta land grant partition suit.
Mr. 0. W. Givens, foreman of the grand
jury, returned to his home in the Cabres-t- o
mining district, near Red River, this
morning. After the jury was discharged
last week Mr, Givens went to Las Vegas,
to visit with relatives.
Hon, E. S. Stover of Albuquerque, and
Hon. Cyras Leland of Troy, Eas., who is
to be the next pension agent at Topeka,
left last night for Albuquerque, after a
very pleasant day here. Mr. Leland while
here paid his respeots to Governor Otero
and got a good bit of knowledge as to
New Mexioo affairs, material and politioal. v
Rev. Soott F. Herahey, who tpoke in
the Presbyterian churoh last evening, is
accompanied by his wife and little son
on his western trip. He is acting as a
of the Boston
special correspondent
Traveler, and his special mission in that
line is to interview the governors of the
western states and territories on the ex
isting labor and social conditions.
-

;
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first-clas-

Bon-To-

CREAM

d

A Pure Grape Cream of

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Mr. Charles P. Rosenorans, who
been in Marshal Hall's offioe for
years past, has resigned his position
left last night for Silver City, where
expeots to make his future home.

SKLIUMAN MHOS.
At the Hotels.
Crash Suits.
Cairo: 8. F. Harshey, wifeand
Crash Huitn.
on, Boston; J. H. Daniel, Las Vegas; SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
Wm. A. Turner, Albuquerque; J. C, Hamtheir patror s that they are still the
mond, Denver.
agents for C. G. Leopold, the fine s merA
At the ExohBnge:
Gus Sieglo and wifa, chant tailor, of Chicago.
Albert Siegle Carrolton; O. W. Givens, tit guaranteed ana gooas warranted
to be good value. Any and all styles
CerrojT. M. Harper, Las Vegas.
At the Palaot: G. W. Martin, A. H. can be had. Inspect this beautiful
our offer
Book, Denver; Jennie Frank, Eapauolaj line of samples. Eememb'r
of 10 per cent reduction for a few
J. L. Laub, Rowe; J. W Cooper, Pecos.
Crash suits, latest' styles,
At the
Frank Carlston, Chi- days only.
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
cago; M. W. Mills, Alamosa; H. 0. Bell, per suit. Youn men,
keep in touch
Silver City; Charley White, Elizabeth-town- ; with the
push, and call.
Antonio Muuiz, Jemez Spring",
At the

has
two
and
be

Delsarte and

Dancing;.
Miss Gulliford will be glad to receive
the names of thoBe desiring to enter these
olasses as Boon as possible, the bomber
being necessarily limited.

George Martin, Albuquerque; Epifaoio
See Andrews before buying that new
Trujillo, Pojoaqne; Andres Martinez,
He can tell you WHY Anbicycle.
Espanola.
drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winare the be3t value for the monTobacco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
eyat the Cash Store.
Tents, tools, camp and cooking utenThe Weather.
sils at the Cash store.
The weather yesterday was olear and
The
warm with light southerly winds.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
highest temperature was 71 and the low- at Scheurich's.
est 16 degrees. The air was very dry, tbe
relative humidity at 6 p. ra. being only 2
per oent. Continued fair weather indi
oated for tonight and Saturday.
Fischer & Go's for most delicious
The ladies of Santa Fa will always
soda water.
find tho latest and best assortment of

Hillinery and Notions

J.

1.

Speoial attention to confinement oases.

Treats the strictures of the urethra by

linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
oauses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not preCONVICT.
. ESCAPE OF A
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
Convict 1087, William Hlghtower by operation. Onoe oared no relapses take
PenitenName, Kscapcs from the
place.
tiary Merrill on the Trail.
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
notions at the Cash Store.
William
Oonviot No. 1037,
Hightower
Bon Ton
the only lnnoh
from Lioooln oounty, sentenced to 18 ooanter in theRestaurant,
oity. Lanohes at all hours.
dismissed
after
for
being
mnrder,
years
Short order meals a epeoialty. Open all
from work in the brickyard, about 1 nlgbt.
New and seoond hand goods bought
p. m. yesterday, and marched to the
asked permission to go to the out- and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
and
he
sneaked
away
house. From here
seoreted himself, presumably, in the piles
If you want anything in the photoof oordwood in the yard. About half an graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
hour afterwards a searoh was made for
him and diligently kept np till nearly 10
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
o'olook p. m. Five extra gnards were Blain's Cash Store.
then pat on duty with neoesBary instrucUhV.TX MOUNTAIN HOI K
tions. About 1:15 this morning the fellow left his hiding plaoe and attempted Now open and ready to receive guestB.
to get over the wall, bnt was interrupted This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
by Night Captain Taylor while making
bis rounds.
Taylor immediately or- river and can boast of the finest moundered the guard to watoh olosely while be tain scenery and trout fishing for the
went to the main building for assistance. amusement of its guests In the Rookies.
will be furnished from
Returning to the yard in a few minutes, Transportation
Howe or Glorieta upon applicaTaylor saw the escaping oonviot dropping either
over the wall not more than 60 yards from tion by mail. For rates or information
the guard who had been warned to watoh of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
the plaoe. The guard, however, olaimed
Willis Postoffice, N. M.
that be did not see anything. Thirty minutes later Mr. Merrill and the honnds had
Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tintaken the trail. Up to noon today noth- ware
and woodenware at the Cash Store.
the
from
heard
has
been
pursuing
ing
party.
out-tin-

millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
in
silks, knitting and crochet silk,mafact a general line of notions and
terials for fancy work, stamped linen
and lunch
tray and dresser scarfs, tea Call
before
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc.
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
MISS A. MTJGLER,
at
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
oents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
$1; board and lodging per week $450;
meal tickets 21 meals, $1.50.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

HENRY KRICK
AGIST tOB

SOLI

Letup's St. Louis Beer

r

ALL KINDS OF MINKKAIi WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to 8
Mail

carload.

orders

promptly

filled.

GUADALUPE

SANTA FE

ST.

-

A BUMMER OUTING.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
one-ha- lf
miles from the Chamita railroad station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, offers superior advantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beautiful and healthful
Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
l,E0O feet lower in altitude than that
city. There is good hunting and fish-in- s
in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied With the best the market affords aid the furnishing of the hotel
is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
nueblos for guests tnrae times a montn
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffice, N. M.,
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, IM. JUL.

OALIE1TTE
(HOT SPRINQS.)

.

a

A HAPPY EVENT.
Celebration Attending; the Wedding;
of Mr. Jose Ortiz and miss Panlita
Iavis at Ualisteo on Wednesday.
The oelebration attending the wedding
Jose Ortiz and Miss Panlita Davis
at Galisteo on Wednesday last was a most
happy affair, participated in by a large
number of the friends of the bride and
sroom, who are very popular young peo
pie. The ceremony whioh united them
in the holy bonds of wedlook took plaoe
at 9 o'olook a. m, and was followed by a
teoeption at the residence of the bride's
parents from 10:30 to 11:30. Half an
hour later tbe guests sat down to1 an eie
cant spread wbioh lasted until 2 o'olook.
Dancing was resumed at 3 o'olook and
oontinued nntu 5, when sapper was
served, after whioh danoing was resumed
and kept up until 2 o'olook in the morning. The guests enjoyed themselves
thoroughly, and the pleasure of the
auspicious occasion will long remain a
pleasant memory to those who were fortunate enough to have participated. The
bride was the recipient of many handsome and ooetly presents.

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of ttaget ran to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters ia from 90 o to 122 . The gases
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Vround. There la now a eommmodioua hotel for the convenience of In-- .
, vallda and tourlsta. Xbese watera contain inso.8 grains oi aiKaiine
(efficacy of these watera haa been thoroughly teated by the miraoloua ourea
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rl.eumatlsm, Neurahrla,
Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Dlaeaae of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mereuliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
plaints, etc., eta. Board, Lodging; and Bathing, $2.1)0 per day. Reduoed
Irates given by the month, tor lurtner particular address
THESE
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A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
The Nephew of the Last Mexican
Bishop of New Mexico Visitor Here.

im

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m.ihe same day. Fare for the
tound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, f 7.

TO KECET
THBV
--

Don Antonio Zabiria, a prominent and
wealthy oikizen of the oity of Durango,
Mexioo, is in the oity. He is a nephew of
Archbishop Zabiria, the last Mexioan
bishop New Mexioo had before the AmeriMr. Zabiria has many
can oooopation.
relatives' in this territory. Don Tomas
Chaves, a son of Don Franoisoo Xavler
Chaves, who for a time' was governor and
ot New Mexioo, was
oaptain-gener- al
married into the Zabiria family of Derange Bishop Zabiria was idolized by
the people of New Mexioo in the same
degree that Father Junipero Serra was in
California. His annual visit to the territory was tbe great event of those years,
Daring his last visit he plaoed a number
of cedar orosses in various parts of the
territory and taught the people s little
prayer to be said whenever they should
pass by said crosses, and op to this day
e
Mexioan residents when they
the
pass in front of those crosses kneel
reverently and repeat the prayer they
learned in the
days from the noble bishop. .
.
old-tim-

Notice.
For Sale 200 aores of, fine Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenced, bne
y
house and all neoessary outhouses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in fall
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
Lais M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.

two-stor-

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRIN&ER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ii

-

i

I

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texai Flooring at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Alto carry on
.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

p-sK-

-
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TAKE THE- -

IfflACT
a ype? .with o

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE' q&a! X.

I

RedRiver Country

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

irC: ft bp a nn c An A

M. U1AX, M.

,5;

Soie Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

Iffi
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